
Knit Together:
A Quiet Time Guide in Celebration of

International Women’s Day

I want them to be encouraged and knit together by strong ties of love. I want them to have
complete confidence that they understand God’s mysterious plan, which is Christ himself. In

him lie all the hidden treasures of wisdom and knowledge.
Colossians 2:2-3 NLT

International women’s day is a wonderful time to celebrate our love and life in God as women. The
intent behind the following quiet time guide is to give you content relating to many different areas

connected to the concept of “Knit Together” in the scriptures. Our hope is that you will use the
scriptures, thoughts, and suggestions from women all around New England to fuel the most

important part of your life: your relationship with God. We encourage you to pray, read, memorize
and process all we have to share in these pages, and hope that those spiritual disciplines will bring
you to a place of deeper conviction and greater hope. Enjoy, and follow this guide through the first

week of March to celebrate that we are all Knit Together.
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Knit Together by God
Veronique Webber   |   March 1, 2022

Read: Psalm 139
On the wooden floors of the dark cabin, I fell to my knees. I didn’t often pray on my knees,

but this felt like an emergency. Just two years earlier I smiled and said “Jesus is Lord,” but today I
was considering walking away from God completely. A series of compromises on those late college
nights had led me so deep into sexual sin that I was drowning. Living a double life. Losing track of
my lies. Unable to recognize myself. But, now I’m here, at summer camp in Schwenksville, PA,
pretending to be someone I’m not. Every night I find myself on these wooden panels praying the
same thing. “Search me, God, and know my heart; test me and know my anxious thoughts. See if
there is any offensive way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.” My “offensive way” is pretty
clear, my sin is no secret to me. What I don’t know is why I do it. So I said, this is me, God. This is me
admitting I have no clue what’s going on in my heart. I’m confused by my own thoughts. Can you tell
me what’s true? I’m tired of living in all the wrong ways. Can you take it from here?

God answered “YES!” to all of the above. He led me by the hand through a summer of radical
repentance and completely redirected the course of my life that summer. To think that it all began
with giving God the permission to search me.

We often use Psalm 139 as an affirmation of self. We write it in cards to encourage a friend,
place sticky notes on bathroom mirrors. That’s all beautiful. However, more than an affirmation for
us, this Psalm is an affirmation of our God. David starts his Psalm the way we should all start our
day, with a reminder of who God is. God knows us, God is always with us, and by His amazing grace,
He allows us to know Him. It is by knowing Him that we know ourselves. Because God is, we are.
Satan works overtime to convince us that we are what we produce, or what someone else deems us.
We can also be our own enemy, constantly criticizing, and comparing with increasing measures.

But, God. God knit you together fearfully and wonderfully. Fearfully is translated from the
Hebrew text as great reverence, heartfelt interest, and respect. Wonderfully translates to unique and
set apart. We give thanks to God, for he created us with great reverence, heart-felt interest. Do you
know that deep in your soul? God cares about every single detail of you. He put just as much heart
into creating you as He did whilst creating the moon and stars and the waves at your favorite beach.
Being knit together by God is true for all. It’s remaining in God that is our choice. David begins and
ends his Psalm with a “search me” sandwich. He invites God to examine the integrity of his devotion
and keep him true. It is no light matter to be examined by God, but opening our hearts up to
exploratory sin surgery is the only option to finding the “everlasting way”. He’s ready when you are.

After you have read Psalm 139 again in its entirety, please consider the following:
1. What are the advantages of God knowing everything about you and always being with you?
2. What are some barriers (if any) that keep you from fully believing that God created you with

great reverence, heart-felt interest, and respect to be unique and set apart?
3. Do you need a “search me sin surgery” or desire a change in your life? Have you ever invited

God to search your heart? Consider praying verses 23 and 24 each night for the next week
and remain watchful to see what God may reveal to you.
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Knit Together In Friendship
Sarah Van Auken   |   March 2, 2022

“the soul of Jonathan was knit to the soul of David” (1 Samuel 18:1 ESV)
Read: 1 Samuel 18

We are introduced to the depth of the friendship of David and Jonathan and are told that
their souls were knit together. This friendship wasn’t convenient for Jonathan and required an
incredible amount of self sacrifice. Arguably, David was considered even more of a threat to
Jonathan than to Saul. Jonathan would eventually give up any claim to the throne for David’s sake
and even risk his life for David. This echoes the call of Jesus in John 15 to lay down our lives for our
friends. Friendship requires sacrifice of our time, our energy, and our comfort. Friendship can be
inconvenient.

The idea that Jonathan would sacrifice his claim to the throne for David is so
countercultural. Our love for each other is supposed to be so countercultural that this love is to be
what demonstrates that we are disciples to everyone else (John 13:34-35). I think we are at a
unique point in time right now where people are seeking relationship. After being isolated and
quarantined for so long, people want to feel loved and interact. Imagine if we showed this kind of
love and friendship to people outside of our church as well. What if we sacrificed for others and
truly loved them in order for them to see a glimpse of Jesus? Invite a coworker over for dinner. Go on
walks and learn the names of everyone in your neighborhood. Join a book club or a pickleball
league. Show Jesus through friendship.

One of the most frustrating things about this story for me is that I turn the page from the
story of David and Goliath, and David and Jonathan seem “magically” knit together in spirit. The
Bible doesn’t give us many details about how David and Jonathan’s friendship developed. There
have been a couple times in my life where I wished I could have gotten out of bed and magically had
a best friend. My freshman year of college and the first couple years after I graduated from college
and moved to a new region were two of the more lonely times in my life. I would have loved to have
a Jonathan at that point in my life, but frankly I would have even just been content with someone
who initiated with me in the fellowship. Transitions can be lonely times. One thing my mom told me
that helped me when I was feeling lonely was, “Five year frienships take five years.” Deep
friendships take time to build, and I am sure there were details behind the scenes of David and
Jonathan’s friendship that weren’t recorded for us to read. If you’re in a time of transition, don’t lose
heart. Five year friendships take five years. David and Jonathans aren’t built overnight.

Questions for Reflection:
1. What friend have you sacrificed for this week?
2. Who are you building friendships with and showing this countercultural love to outside of

our church?
3. If you’re in a time where you feel content in your friendships, who can you reach out to who

is in a time of transition?
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Knit Together in Unity
Katy Arsenault   |   March 3, 2022

Unity is simple and obvious, while also being vague and difficult. I explored the Greek term
for unity used in the New Testament to try to narrow down its biblical meaning.

Unity - henotēta (from heis, "one") – oneness (unity), especially the God-produced unity
(oneness) between believers – i.e. the harmony from sharing likeness of nature with the Lord

Imagine unity as a beautiful harmony in your favorite piece of music. Two notes, entirely different,
complimenting each other and making the composition more full, more complete. Unity is not
uniformity, it is using our differences to reach completeness in Christ.

Read: Ephesians 4:1-6
The plea in this passage is not to maintain just unity in general, but the “unity of the Spirit.”

Human unity is not enough. The unity of the Spirit of God is at stake. We must aim higher than
simply agreeing to disagree (with maybe a slightly hardened heart) but rather fight to be entirely
unified with those we disagree with. To love, to serve, to lay down our lives for those who disagree
with us. To cling to what binds us in Christ - one Lord, one faith, one baptism. To trust each other.

But this is so much easier said than done. I’ve often seen in myself, and in my sisters in the
faith, that our passion and zeal for the things that divide us is far stronger than that for the One who
unites us. We hold our banners and lift our voices for the causes that stir our hearts and yet the
word from God who gave us breath sits idle on the shelf.  Our passion for the cause on our banner
may be great, but if it hinders the unity of the Spirit, and if it overshadows our passion for Christ,
we’ve gone astray. So what do we do? Our passions certainly won’t go away. So holding them in
hand, we look to Jesus.

Read: Philippians 2:1-11, especially verses 4-7
Our devotion to unity will only prove stronger than our devotion to our passions when we

have the same mind as Christ. Committed to not looking to our own interests, but to those of others.
Committed to a meekness like that of Jesus. His meekness which took the strength, rights, and
powers of God Most High and emptied them until they were nothing. A meekness that brings
strength under control. Our strength under His control .This is the doorway to unity in our
differences: imitating the selflessness of Jesus. Not letting go of our passions, but choosing to
prioritize the wellbeing of our spiritual family rather than the need to prove ourselves right.

Suggestions for Reflection:
1. Listen to your favorite piece of music that uses harmony. Focus on the sound, and pray about

what you hear, and how it connects to unity.
2. What areas of conflict, controversy or hurt come to mind as you think about unity?
3. Who do you need to make every effort to maintain the unity of the Spirit with? Get open

with someone about that need and get advice about how to go forward. Look for ways to put
their interests above your own.
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Knit Together In Family
Kristen Lamb   |   March 4, 2022

God loves family. His design is family. He IS family: God is Father and Jesus is Son.
God’s plan is for our family to be the place where we can experience love and learn to love others.
Throughout his word he gives us commands, directions and wisdom regarding our family
relationships: to honor, to love, to respect, to be unified with each other, and to care for one another.

What do you think of when you think of your physical family? We all have different
experiences in our family of origin. For some, family is a place of refuge; family relationships are
ones where unconditional love was experienced. For others, thoughts of family bring feelings of loss
or memories of pain, suffering or trauma. We are bound together in our physical families through
common ancestors, marriage and adoption, but it is love that makes us close-knit.

Read: 1 Corinthians 13:4-8 & 1 John 4:19
No matter what our family background is, and in spite of our own failures to love our

families, each day brings fresh opportunity to reflect the love we have received from God. Today,
let’s look for opportunities to express our love to our physical families. For myself, 1 Corinthians 13
reminds me to show patience and self-restraint when I feel irritable. I am called to display kindness
in my words, tone of voice and facial expressions. This can be a challenge at home! Let your family
members know, those in your home or far away, that you love them and value them.

We promote strong ties of love when we build and maintain heart connection and fight for
unity.   Be quick to apologize and willing to forgive. If you are married, prioritize time to connect on
a deep and emotional level. If you have children at home, connect with their heart through listening
and being available and attentive. Connect with a family member outside of your home - your grown
children, grandchildren, parents, siblings, aunts and uncles, extended family - let them know that
you love them and appreciate being knit together in the same family!

Our families are also a place for faith to be shared, taught and nurtured. Many of us are
disciples today because of family members who poured their love and faith into our lives. I am! My
second cousin shared her faith with me when I was 17 years old. She invited me to study the Bible,
she shared her life with me and helped me to become a disciple. I am forever grateful for the very
special relationship we share as both physical family members and sisters in Christ.

Let us thank God for the families He has given us. May we be closely knit together with them
through love, and spurred on by the love He has shown us as He has knit us into His own family.

Questions for Reflection
1. How can you display the love of God today to your family?
2. Is there an apology or forgiveness needed to promote the connection and unity in your family?
3. Are you intentionally pointing your family to God? Do the rhythms of your day and lifestyle allow
for prayer times and faith talks? Is there a family member you want to talk to about God and faith?

Prayer Prompt: Today, pray for as many family members as you can. Pray that they will feel loved
by you and know the love of God.
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Knit Together Through Storms Pt. 1
Mimo Campbell   |   March 5, 2022

“Two are better than one, because they have a good return for their labor: If either of them falls
down, one can help the other up. But pity anyone who falls and has no one to help them up. Also, if
two lie down together, they will keep warm. But how can one keep warm alone? Though one may be
overpowered,  two can defend themselves. A cord of three strands is not quickly broken.”
Ecclesiastes 4:9-12 (NIV)

The game of life should certainly be approached as a group sport, because community really
does make life so much more enjoyable. We gather together to celebrate birthdays, watch sports
games, to sing, to dance, and, most exciting, to eat!  Even despite a worldwide pandemic, we found
ways to connect for the special moments. How is it then that the storms of life can seem to find a
way to separate us so deeply from those around us? The trials of life are often like a strong storm,
blowing away our performative layers and “can do” spirit, leaving all of our insecurities and fears
exposed and strewn around. We often feel vulnerable and out of control, and that can be something
we desperately want to hide. After all, women are not taught to be unraveled and in disarray.

Women are often taught that our value relies fully on our appearance. The appearance of
perfection. The appearance of never ending strength. The appearance of effortless beauty. How
could we possibly feel safe enough to be emotionally uncovered and share this with someone else?
The scripture above speaks so well to the misfortune of someone who is left without community
during difficult times. We can’t weather our storms all alone. When I lost my father, I was so afraid
to lose my friends because my hardships seemed so burdensome, but trying to carry that weight
alone was breaking me down inside. I needed my people to remind me of who I was before the
winds and the waves of grief washed over me. I needed sisters that could pick me up when I felt life
knocked me down. I needed friends who could keep me warm when my heart was tempted to grow
cold. I couldn’t let my fear and mistrust keep God from drawing near to me through his children.
God created us to exist in a community, and when He is the third strand it is a beautiful reflection of
His image. Our faith and hope can grow in seeing God heal us through one another. Don’t let the
storms in life have victory over the relationships God has placed around you, and whether sunshine
or rain fight to stay knit together.

Take some time to reflect, journal, or pray about these questions:
1. Are you currently in a storm yourself? Are you knit together and relying on the body around

you through it?
2. Do you know anyone in a storm? In what ways can you knit yourself together with them to

serve and encourage them?
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Knit Together Through Storms Pt. 2
Julia Applebaum   |   March 6, 2022

There is a reason that many scriptures refer to storms and our walk with God. Storms are
scary and we often feel completely surrounded by danger. We can be confused and wonder where
our Lord is during these challenging moments. In the book of Job 38:1-2, the Lord “spoke to Job out
of a storm. He said: ‘Who is this that obscures my plans with words without knowledge. Brace
yourself … and I will question you.’” In a sense, God was part of the storm and he avoided answering
the “why's” that often plague our hearts during the storm. Yet, we know that God loved Job deeply
and eventually the storm passed and peace was restored in Job’s life.

My storm started several years ago when my daughter was diagnosed with a connective
tissue disorder. She has suffered many years with dislocations, subluxations, and other injuries to
her knees, hip, elbow, shoulder, hands, jaw and even her larynx. There is no cure for her disease,
although we keep trying because every new injury to her joints is painful and hinders her ability to
do the things she loves. Her disease makes me feel like we are in the middle of the sea caught in a
storm. Each time I think we may be getting close to shore and another wave hits us. I envision a
buoy that is barely staying above the surface while the sea and waves crash against it.

Most mornings when I open my eyes, I brace myself for another day. But, I know the Holy
Spirit must be helping me because after a moment, I start to pray to our Lord even without specific
words or prayers, just a cry for his comfort and love. He calms my heart even during the waves of
adversity. My survival instincts tell me to continue to call out to our Lord every day and just keep
hanging on. I am not alone.

I’m not sure where this journey will end. My only hope is to always turn to my Lord every
morning and not let the storms overcome me. Lamentations 3:22-23 reminds me, “Because of the
Lord’s great love we are not consumed, for his compassion never fails. They are new every
morning; great is your faithfulness.” I know in my heart to praise our Lord Jesus and wait for his
deliverance even if I don’t understand why my journey has been so treacherous.

Questions for Reflection:
1. How do you cope with the storms of life? Why is it so important to make prayer and reading
scriptures an automatic and instinctive response when you are overwhelmed with the waves of
adversity?
2. Bitterness can be a temptation when the storms of life are long-lasting and fierce. What helps
protect our hearts from self-pity and despair about our life circumstances. How can we keep our
hearts focused on heaven and the “things above?”
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Knit Together in Our Spiritual Family Pt. 1
Patricia Evans   |   March 7, 2022

At my core, I’m an introvert. The sport I chose to compete in was both an individual and
team sport. In swimming, you’re alone. You don’t hear people cheering. No need to rely on anyone
unless you’re in a relay. As a result, I spent a lot of time in my head. Alone. The coach was there, but
after I started swimming I was alone again, and I was fine with that.

When I first became a disciple, the idea of the body was both frightening and exhilarating.
I loved the thought that I was not in this new walk in my life alone. But, being a loner, I was not
sure how I would connect with other people.

Proverbs 27:17 was such an eye opener for me: As iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens
another. It was interesting to learn that we need each other to sharpen each other -sort of like a
coach - and I was used to that.

The next challenge for me was how do I connect with people on a regular basis. Romans
12:15-16 Rejoice with those who rejoice; mourn with those who mourn. 16 Live in harmony with one
another. Do not be proud, but be willing to associate with people of low position.

During a particularly sad period of my life Romans 12 was key. I was watching my friends
get married and have babies. It was a happy time. At the same time, I was battling cancer, losing
my mother and my ability to have children. It felt like I was going to a wedding or baby shower
every week while being reminded almost on a weekly basis that having children was not going to
be part of my future.

One of my cherished memories - believe it or not - is sitting on the floor of my living room
sobbing and my friend just hugging me. It was something I’d never experienced before. I watched
my brothers and sisters mourn with me. I felt loved by the kingdom and by God. It felt like more
than dropping off food for someone - which had been my MO. They were there sitting with me
during ugly time in my life. Learning how to sit with someone in their pain was new to me. And I’m
grateful to have learned that.

Finally, the pandemic has created a particular challenge for me. Being immunosuppressed,
meeting in person was not an option until the vaccine. It fed into my loner self and isolated me from
people. Living alone and working from home, I spent a lot of time with Patricia - and this is not
always a good thing. I was grateful for a brother and sister that live in my neighborhood. They asked
me how I was doing. I talked to them about what I was feeling and we worked out a solution. We had
dinner together once a week outside. For a year, they were the only people I saw in person.

As you think about the topic of being knit together, think about the following:

1. How am I helping my family of God? Am I helping my sisters focus on God even when they’re
alone?

2. How can I make an impact in both celebratory times or during suffering?
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Knit Together in Our Spiritual Family Pt. 2
Leanne Martin   |   March 8, 2022

“He makes the whole body fit together perfectly. As each part does its own special work, it helps the
other parts grow, so that the whole body is healthy and growing and full of love.” (Eph. 4:16 NLT)

Paul is expressing his longing for the disciples to be connected relationally; to “fit together
perfectly”.  This metaphor about knitting warms my heart.  I have been shaped by women who love
textile arts and use them to express their love of family.  My great-grandmother, Sophia, was a
Navajo woman who wove the broadcloth our family used for the “baby boards” that swaddled the
children of the family.  Her daughter, my grandmother, Maria Sophia, crocheted and knitted the
blankets and bed coverings for her 11 children and many of us, her 20 grandchildren.  My mother,
Sandra, filled our home with macrame plant hangers and woven wall tapestries.  Finally, my
daughter, Braelan Sofia, named for these cherished women, quilts, crochets and knits, even making
her Fine Arts thesis project from textiles.  We are a family knit together down the generations.
Family, like fabric, can be close-knit (near and touching) or loose knit which has spaces in between. 
Each kind “does its own special work” which “helps the other parts to grow” and “makes the whole
body healthy”.  This happens in either case by just being itself. Similarly, both types of family have
their time, place and use, and both are valuable. Both are knit together.  Both create a culture of
interdependence, commonality, support, safety and shared identity. 

As we progress through life’s stages and phases, we may have moved away from some of our
closest family and begun to build new family.  With old relationships, I can sometimes feel like I’m
not a good enough correspondent and I can let guilt affect me. With new relationships, I can get
impatient with the process.  Paul has advice for this: “Be patient with each other, making allowance
for each other’s faults because of your love.” (Eph 4:2 NLT, emphasis mine) This includes being
patient with, and loving, ourselves too.  Something I have learned that helps, is to let little things
count. An investment of heart can count even more than an investment of time: “For though I am far
away from you, my heart is with you. And I rejoice that you are living as you should and that your
faith in Christ is strong”. (Col. 2:5 NLT)

Something else I do that helps me to stay knitted together in heart is simple, yet effective:  I
think fondly of my friends and family.  I occasionally sit down and think, or write, about what I like
about someone and dwell on the fond memories I have of times we shared.  Doing this makes my
heart swell with love and prompts me to reach out.  I think, too, of our children and the
relationships they have that connect us even further.  This is a miracle of God and a special gift of
unity.  As we hold one another in our hearts, we here in New England, and even in the broader
Kingdom of God, can remain a family knit together down the generations.

1. Who is a long, dear friend?  What are your fondest memories with them? (Tell them)
2. What do you love about a new friend? (Tell them)
3. In relationships, what little things have you dismissed as “not enough”? Thinking about it

differently, how can you let them count?
4. What benefits do you give and receive from being knit together here in New England?
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Knit Together with God
Jeanie Shaw   |   March 9, 2022

We live our lives at such a pace we can’t easily experience…we more easily know and
do. I often wonder if the last two years were God assisting us to slow down. I recently read that
Jesus’ speed was three miles an hour, because he walked everywhere. And, since Jesus is God
incarnate, God has a speed. And, since God is love, love has a speed. If we are living life at ten
miles an hour, we will be running ahead of God, unable to receive what he offers.

It is hard to read the Bible to receive. Really receive. It is easier to take away a list of
to-do’s and should-have-dones, leaving us burdened rather than refreshed. When I quickly
gravitate to the things I need to do, I read backwards. But, if I allow the Spirit to fill me with
“streams of living water,” then the things I do spring from who I am becoming from the inside
out.

Take a moment to practice receiving from the Spirit. Read the following verses where we
are offered life-giving gifts. Read aloud. Listen with your heart open to receive. Before you
begin, take a few breaths, to help you slow down, clear you mind, and be ready to receive.
Absorb these gift offerings.

Come, all you who are thirsty, come to the waters; and you who have no money, come,
buy and eat? Come buy wine and milk, without money and without cost. (Is 55:1)

Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.
Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you
will find rest for your souls.
For my yoke is easy and my burden is light.” (Mt 11:28-30)

On the last and greatest day of the festival, Jesus stood and said in a loud voice, “Let
anyone who is thirsty come to me and drink.
Whoever believes in me, as Scripture has said, rivers of living water will flow from
within them.” Jn 7:37-38

Can you feel the refreshment from reading with intention to receive?  We miss out on so
much when we don’t read to receive the life-giving gifts from the Spirit. Something amazing
happens when we begin to receive the goodness of God.

When we allow ourselves to receive that living water, contentment and rest follow. This
is more than a theological understanding. Receiving is a heart experience. As we allow the Good
Shepherd to carry us so close to his heart so that his heart beats love into ours, we begin to feel at
peace no matter the circumstance. Not only are our souls filled, but they begin to overflow. God
is an amazing gift-giver. Slow down, and allow yourself to experience these gifts that are really
yours and feel the living waters flow in, through, and from you.


